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PILLAR OF THE CHURCH AWARD 

The highest honor that SFUU gives each year is called “The Pillar of the Church Award.” The Board of Trustees 

has entrusted the selection of the awardee(s) to an ad hoc committee of the former Pillar award recipients. This 

Committee has established minimum criteria for the eligibility for the award as is stated in the following 

outline. 

Minimum criteria for eligibility: 

1. Must have been a member for at least 5 years 

2. Must be a member in good standing Per bylaws 

3. Has displayed a depth of service to SFUU 

4. Has displayed a breadth of service to SFUU 

5. Has demonstrated leadership in our congregation 

This year there were 2 worthy candidates.  

Jim Robison, who joined SFUU in 2008, has quietly played an important role in our congregational life.  

His most visible area of expertise is finance. For many years he was our rock in this area and is still involved. 

He served on the Board and as our Treasurer for at least eight years… a most demanding and critical position. 

He skillfully presented budget information at both the Board and Congregational Meetings, was a member of 

the Finance Committee, and has continued to support as needed those who succeeded him as Treasurer. He 

helps to assist and oversee the volunteers who count and report the weekly collection plate money after the 

service. He served on the committee that developed the Planned Giving process for SFUU, and has served on 

the bylaws committee, also. 

This person is an active member of SFUU’s men’s group, and has been dubbed its unofficial leader and its 

backbone. He sends out the meeting reminders and opens and closes the church for each meeting.   

Anyone who knows him is aware that meditation is an important practice in his life. He has led the SFUU 

Meditation Group in its weekly meetings for several years.  

Behind the scenes he has supported families in need of pastoral care by visiting the sick and the dying. 

While our new Pillar might seem like a quiet man, he is willing to speak out about issues that are important to 

him and to SFUU. He also has been an SFUU representative at our denomination’s annual General Assembly. 

 

Stevie Rea joined SFUU in 2005. In those 14 years there are few, if any, areas of church life she has not 

impacted. In recent years she has spearheaded our annual auctions, which are so critical for SFUU’s financial 

viability and community building. In past years she has served on the Board, the Finance Committee, and is our 

Rental Policy expert. Every month you will find her taking a turn to clean up and close after church, and also 

serving as an usher or greeter. She also is in the rotation of folks who count the collection plate after the service. 

Sometimes she juggles all three of these Sunday tasks on the same Sunday!  

 

She serves as Worship Associate several times a year and has taken a lead in SFUU’s non- violent 

communication work. She led a workshop on members’ relationship to money and attends countless workshops 

and forums led by others.  She has been a creative spark on the Stewardship Committee for several years. She 

always has several SFUU irons in the fire and rarely misses a meeting, dialing in by phone from on the road 

when necessary. When asked why she did not just skip a meeting one week when her plate was especially full, 

she said, “I guess it is just FOMO (Fear of Missing Out.)” She participates in all of these activities on our behalf 

cheerfully, with tremendous positive energy. We are a stronger church because of her FOMO.  

 

Congratulations to  Stevie Rea and Jim Robison, 2018-19 Pillars  
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

 

 

Name: Board of Trustees 

Chairperson and Members:  

President, Ian Duncan, Vice President, Maureen Bauman, Secretary, Barb Munn, Finance Officer, Andy 

Cramer, Members at Large: Marsha Von Dessonek,, Jason Laderman-Jones, Laura Koerner 

Purpose: Responsible for overseeing the operations of the Congregation, Review and update policies, 

consider proposals, and manage SFUU Congregation funds.   

How has your work served the Mission of SFUU this year? 

We have worked to make sure that the church remains consistent with our values to have programs to 

nourish the sprits of our members, care for the earth with purchases and programs and support our work 

towards peace and justice.  We commit to open and honest communication as a congregation and Board.   

How has your work helped more people connect to one another? 

The meetings themselves allowed board members to become more connected and each member was a 

liaison to a committee, supporting and connecting with the committee members to get their work done.   

Highlight this year’s accomplishments: 

• We completed the removal of the stationary chairs 

• Installed video projector 

• Installed new flooring 

• Supported the search committee and process resulting in a successful call. 

• Supported the transition of Administrated Staff with the resignation of Rhonda Pate and the hiring 

of Vicki Junger 

o  Vicki tackled the loft storage space to be more organized 

• Assistant RE position created but determined not possible to fill  

• Completed a bylaw update that was approved by the Congregation 

• Completed the third-year ministerial review process for Rev Mike. 

• Supported and participated in the Festival of Lights Parade in Auburn 

• Provided a performance space for a production of a play “The Wall” 

• Held Quarterly RE events to support community with in SFUU 

• Transitioned the MUGGs group, in coordination with the youth preferences, to reflect on current 

issues and UU values at a local coffee shop as an alternative to the previous venue 

• Navigated communication challenges within the congregation as a result of changes in our staff 

leadership always working to uphold peaceful conversation and beloved community 

• Reconfigured the social hall to make better use of the space. 

Aspirations and Inspirations for next year  

Celebrate new minister, Rev AJ van Tine and collaborate with him to expand our presence in the 

community! 

Share a favorite memory from your group’s work this year. 

The BOT worked well together, supporting each other and successful navigated a somewhat challenging 

transitional year. 

Any highlights in the wider congregational life? or partnerships with other folks in the 

congregation? 

This was an inward facing year culminating in the successful call of our new minister 

Name of person submitting report: Ian Duncan and Maureen Bauman 
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MINISTER’S REPORT 

 

 none submitted 

 

ADULT RELIGIOUS EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

 

Name of Board/Committee/Task Force:   Adult Religious Education 

Chairperson and Members:  

Jan Lowry Chairperson, Robert Archer, Janie Evans, Mary Lou Bailey and George Lowry 

 

Board/Committee/Task Force Purpose: 

In accordance with the SFUU Mission Statement, we work to include a variety of options to meet the 

diverse learning needs of adults in this congregation and the larger community. To that end, we coordinate 

classes, forums, ongoing groups, and events offered by the minister(s), members of the congregation, and 

guest speakers. We select and solicit programs on a range of topics and themes that further our 

understanding of Unitarian Universalism and reflect the values of our faith. 

 

How has your work served the Mission of SFUU this year? 

Adult RE content is drawn from many sources but the most weight is always given to topics brought to the 

Committee by Church members – especially topics that Church members are passionate about and for 

which they are willing to develop programs or events and lead themselves.   

 

We recognize the interconnections within our congregation and the extended community. To that end, we 

also keep informed about what is happening for our Children and Youth Religious Education program as 

well as other groups/Committees in the church who want to offer classes and programs that may interest the 

congregation and the community at large. We especially work to stay aligned to the Social justice 

Committee’s CDEP results. 

 

In this way, we believe the Adult RE Committee’s activities has aligned with the SFUU mission statement 

of: “Building beloved community that respects diversities as we nourish the spirit, care for the Earth, and 

inspire faithful acts of peace and justice. 

 

How has your work helped more people connect to one another? 

Deepening discussions including The(*)logies on Tap, Brewed Awakenings, Men’s Group, a Meditation 

group and Simplicity Circles helps bring people together from the wider community into communication 

with one another in a supportive and non threatening way. 

 Highlight this year’s accomplishments: 

Curriculum planning has become more proactive with lots of extra ideas and less just-in-time scheduling.  

We have had 2 book studies as well as joint forums with Social Justice.  We have also had forums for June. 

We hope to have classes in Non Violent Communication starting in the fall. 

What were this year’s challenges/unmet needs of your board/committee/task force? 

This year we have 5 members on the community. 

 

Promotion of community-invited events outside of church. Committee succession planning and new 

leadership development. 

Share a favorite memory from your group’s work this year. 

I think the forums were successful and something we are all proud of. 
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Anything else? 

The Chair and current Committee members are committed to serving up to (5) years on the Adult RE 

Committee but we need to bring in a few people for leadership development before that time to avoid a void 

in Committee leadership and effectiveness. 

 

 

Name of person submitting report: Jan Lowry 

 

 

 

 

BUILDING AND GROUNDS COMMITTEE 

 

 

Name of Board/Committee/Task Force:  Building & Grounds 

 

 

Chairperson and Members: Bob Niblack, chair.  Members include Javier Rivera, Ken Evans, Tom 

Crandall, Tom Piette, Richard Snyder 

 

Board/Committee/Task Force Purpose: 

To maintain, repair and improve SFUU’s physical structure(s) and landscape to the extent the annual 

budget allows. 

 

How has your work served the Mission of SFUU this year?   

The work of the building and grounds committee has helped ensure that the work and play of the 

congregation can continue in a safe, comfortable and dry place with heat in the winter and air conditioning 

in the summer. 

 

How has your work helped more people connect to one another?  

During our spring and a fall work days people worked together, shared a meal together and discussed their 

vision for which building improvements and other efforts would make the church a better facility. 

 

 Highlight this year’s accomplishments: 

• 9/12/2018 -- Repaired dry rot in back door and door frame. Further repairs conducted to door 

frame as it swelled with winter moisture. 

• 10/29/2018 -- Spoor HVAC checked and maintained three furnaces.  They are safe and ready to 

operate over the winter. 

• 11/3/2019 -- Held Fall Work Day.  Fifteen people helped repair, clean and conduct other 

maintenance and landscaping tasks.  We shared a taco lunch. 

• 1/4/2019 -- Furnace was venting into the attic.  Spoor HVAC and Alpine Roofing vented the 

furnace through the roof and properly seal the roof. 

• 2/12/2019 – Roof leaking on west side of the sanctuary was repaired by Alpine Roofing 

• 5/18/2019 -- Held Spring Work Day.  Twelve people came to clean and fix up the church grounds.  

We shared a pizza lunch. 

• July, 2019 -- Repaired back door lock when a key broke off in it. 

• Repaired holes and painted wall where old sign was removed from the Finley Street side of the 

building. 
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• Removed old wooden auditorium seats (commonly referred to as “pews”.  Coordinated with 

flooring committee to have new floor installed.  Thanks to Marsha Von Dessoneck and the 

flooring committee for getting new flooring throughout the church. 

• Andy Cramer and Vicky Jungers arranged to have pews sold and removed from premises. 

• Richard Snyder oversaw the installation of computer projector and screen. 

• Replaced thermostats in Sanctuary and Fellowship Hall.  Thank you to Rich Snyder. 

 

What were this year’s challenges/unmet needs of your board/committee/task force? 

• Roofing contractor estimates that roof must be replaced within three to five years.  We have been 

repairing leaks about twice a year at a cost of $300 to $500 each time. 

• Gutters must be replaced.  Especially causing moisture problem over back door out of Fellowship 

Hall. 

• We have a list of painting needs inside and outside the church.  Looking to hold a painting day. 

• Paint and repair stand-alone sign. 

• Remove wood and other cellulose debris from crawl space that can attract termites. 

• Install timer or sensor to control emergency egress lighting. 

• Block inactive register in foyer ceiling with piece of plywood to prevent insulation from falling 

down. 

• Change batteries in the smoke detectors 

• Paint ceiling in RE room where light fixture was changed 

• Improve lighting in basement 

• Replace busted bathroom window 

• Finish and paint dry wall patch behind bookcase in Fellowship Hall 

• Install weather stripping on front door 

• Exterior patching and painting 

o Paint over spots where rust is seeping through 

o Patch cracks in stucco 

o Repair east side soffit 

o Paint exterior window sills 

o Paint and scrape exterior windows 

o Paint and scrape ventilator ring near roof peak (difficult to access)  

• Replace doors separating sanctuary from Fellowship Hall with acoustic accordion dividers. 

 

 

Aspirations and Inspirations for next year for your committee/board/etc.: 

• Address unmet needs listed above and… 

• Continue to improve electrical system to remove knob and tube wiring hazards 

 

 

Share a favorite memory from your group’s work this year. 

Relief at seeing the furnace properly vented out the roof knowing we were no longer filling the attic space 

with byproducts of furnace combustion. 

 

Name of person submitting report:  Bob Niblack 
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COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE 

 

Name of Board/Committee/Task Force: Communications Committee 

 

Chairperson and Members:  

Laurie Soper (Chair term ended); Joan Lacktis(Chair term began); Amy Evans; Trish Caspers 

 

Board/Committee/Task Force Purpose: 

The Communications Committee (CommComm) is responsible for policies and procedures pertaining 

to both internal and external communications at SFUU.  It is also responsible for executing various 

communications activities.   

 

How has your work served the Mission of SFUU this year? We primarily help to “build beloved 

community” by trying to keep the lines of communications open among members and between the 

congregation and the larger community beyond SFUU 

 

How has your work helped more people connect to one another? 

By keeping them informed about what others are doing and thinking/feeling as well as opportunities for 

participation. 

 

 Highlight this year’s accomplishments: 

 

• Ongoing website updates  

• Continued podcasting selected sermons  

• Continued monitored Churchies posts  

• We had our weekly small ad in the Auburn Journal 

• Took over production the newsletter every other month according to plan 

• Invited Trish Capers to join the committee 

• Started projecting announcements between services 

 

What were this year’s challenges/unmet needs of your board/committee/task force? 

We were mostly in a holding pattern for a couple of reasons. The church administrator resigned, and a new 

admin had to be recruited and trained. Amy was busy with the Search Committee and didn’t have as much 

time to focus on Communications.  

 

Aspirations and Inspirations for next year: 

Evaluate church database systems and see if we want to change from Congregation Builder.  

. 

Work with our new church administrator and called minister to look at all elements of church 

communications and work collaboratively to smoothly integrate all pieces as we move forward. 

 

 

Share a favorite memory from your group’s work this year. 

I asked Trish  to see if she could get the small ad in Auburn Journal changed to show the Summer worship 

schedule, something that we have had difficulty with in the past. She succeeded brilliantly! 

 

Anything else?  No 

 

Name of person submitting report: Joan Lacktis (Chair) 
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FINANCE COMMITTEE  

 

Finance Committee 
 

Chairperson:  Andy Cramer, Financial Officer – Board of Trustees 
Members: Linda Snyder, Treasurer, Jim Robison, Marsha von Dessonneck, Maureen Bauman, Rev Mike 
Walker 

Committee Purpose:  The Finance Committee supports the Board of Trustees and Treasurer in carrying out 
the financial responsibilities of SFUU.  Specifically, the Committee is responsible for overseeing financial 
accounting and reporting, preparation of the annual budget, financial planning, asset management, 
coordination with the Annual Stewardship Drive, recordkeeping for member pledges and preparation of 
pledge statements, collection of income and payment of expenses, and making policy recommendations to the 
Board with respect to financial matters.  The Committee, together with the Treasurer, has supervisory 
responsibility for counting and depositing the cash collection and pledge receipts each Sunday.  The Financial 
Officer serves on the committee as Board Liaison.  The committee meets frequently during the 3 months 
leading up to preparation of the annual budget, and on an as needed basis at other times throughout the year.  
The committee reviews monthly financial statements prepared by the Treasurer. 
 
In practice, most of the tasks related to the above are performed by the Treasurer, who manages the paid 
contract bookkeeper and payroll services. The Treasurer also coordinates with the paid Church Administrator 
for some data entry.  This is a time-consuming position, and a continuing focus of the committee has been to 
review a breakdown of the responsibilities and try to identify ways to lighten the burden of the Treasurer’s 
job.  This year as the position of Church Administrator was vacated and then filled additional hours were 
added to assist with some of these tasks. 
 
SFUU Bylaws designate the responsibility for an “annual review of the books and records’ to the Financial 
Officer, who may enlist the aid of members of the Committee or of others in performing the review, 
providing they are independent of the day-to-day financial operations of the Congregation. 
 
How has your work served the Mission of SFUU this year? By providing a sounding board and forum 
for thoughtful discussions of financial processes and issues, we assist in maintaining a sustainable budget, to 
support the many valuable programs offered at SFUU that build beloved community.   
 

 Highlight of this year’s accomplishments: The year ran smoothly because of Linda Snyder’s continued 
hard work and dedication to detail and follow up.  Linda.   The use of an on-line bookkeeping system has 
continued to be an effective and efficient way to manage the books and allow multiple people access to view 
as appropriate.  As treasurer, Linda continues to work to assure that the books are in order and bills and 
people are paid accurately and timely (thank you Linda).  Marsha von Dessonneck continues to coordinate 
“collection counters” to assure that the collection is counted and recorded weekly (thank you Marsha).  Lastly 
a balanced budget was presented to the Board which was ultimately approved by the Congregation.   
 
Linda did decide during the year that she would like to end her term as Treasurer. A search was conducted for 
this vital but time-consuming volunteer position.  There was great celebration when Gary Koerner agreed to 
be the incoming Treasurer.  He began to train with Linda in March and work in consultation with her through 
the end of the fiscal year.  Linda agreed to complete the budget referenced above and Gary was prepared and 
ready to take on the day to day tasks of the Treasurer by the end of the fiscal year. 
 
What were this year’s challenges/unmet needs of your board/committee/task force? The biggest challenge 
was finding a new Treasurer and we are very grateful for Gary to have stepped up.  The other challenge was 
the Share the Plate process.  That program is going well but has caused challenges for the counters.  Solutions 
continue to be developed to make the process smoother for all. 
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Aspirations and Inspirations for next year for your committee/board/etc:  We will continue to evaluate the 
Treasurer’s responsibilities and believe we have found some ways to reduce this workload but will continue to 
evaluate other opportunities going forward.     
 
 
 

Share a favorite memory from your group’s work this year.  The Finance Committee understands that finance 
is serious work but we always take time to laugh and enjoy each other. 
 
 

Name of person submitting report:  Maureen Bauman 

 

 

 

 

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE 

 

 

Name of Board/Committee/Task Force:  Membership Committee 

Chairperson and Members: Chairperson:  Marsha von Dessonneck  

Members:  Harriet Stephens, Bob Coombs, Marsha von Dessonneck, Carol Koons, Mary Piette, Ronda 

Pate, (SFUU Administrator) and Interim Minister, Mike Walker 

 

Board/Committee/Task Force Purpose: The purpose of the Membership committee is to support people in 

finding a meaningful connection with SFUU through exploring the path to membership; attending 

worship; offering service through volunteering; and building and deepening relationships with this 

multigenerational community.  The Committee’s purpose is to retain members after they join, allowing the 

congregation to grow and prosper. 

 

 

How has your work served the Mission of SFUU this year?  We have had membership functions 

throughout the year to engage current and new members in getting to know one another better:  a picnic in 

the fall; participation in the Auburn Community Festival of Lights parade during the holidays; and, in 

conjunction with the Committee Council, had a picnic at the end of the school year.  We also had 2 

Saturday Suppers, where we invited visitors to SFUU who want to get to know some members a little 

better; as well as 3 SFUU 101’s where folks learn more about what it means to be a member of SFUU.  

We also updated the membership policy and procedures, as well as the greeter and usher instructions. 

 

How has your work helped more people connect to one another?  See above.  All of these activities helped 

to increase connections with members and visitors to SFUU. 

 

 

 Highlight this year’s accomplishments:  We had 5 new members join SFUU, with continued attendance 

by new visitors throughout the year. We currently have 116 certified members.  This is a reduction from 

last year due to a thorough review of the membership list by Membership and Stewardship for the call of a 

new minister. 

 

What were this year’s challenges/unmet needs of your board/committee/task force?  For the most part, the 

committee ran smoothly.  However, it would benefit from a few more members who are willing to help 
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with the various activities that we would like to do.  

 

 

Aspirations and Inspirations for next year for your committee/board/etc.:  We would like to continue to 

have activities that will allow for folks to meet more of the members, friends, and visitors to SFUU.   

More volunteers for the committee would help do this. 

 

Share a favorite memory from your group’s work this year.   

Any highlights in the wider congregational life? or partnerships with other folks in the congregation? 

 

Anything else? 

Name of person submitting report:  Marsha von Dessonneck 

 

 

 

MINISTERIAL SEARCH COMMITTEE 

 

Highlights (& Struggles) of the Ministerial Search Process 

Committee members: Bill Boyce, Amy Evans, Carol Koons, Rick Marshall, Mary Piette, Geoff Smith, Jennifer 

Warner 

First meeting: February 28, 2018 

Twenty-five meetings since that time, including a kick-off retreat with our “Transitions Coach,” Pallas Stanford, 

and a weekend “Beyond Categorical Thinking” session with facilitator Eddy Carroll. 

Major elements of the process: 

• Congregational survey – We asked the congregation 40 questions, over the course of a 17-page 

document (thankfully mostly done online) and still managed to get a 90% return rate.   

• Congregational Record – This is like a very elaborate “Help Wanted” ad.  The committee used all the 

information from the survey, as well as other research and investigation we performed, to prepare a 

complete description of our congregation and of the minister we felt would be the best fit as we move 

forward into our next settled ministry. 

o Record included statistical data like demographics, and factual information about such things as 

the congregation’s history, status of its buildings and grounds, financial health, etc.  It also 

provided information about the Auburn area for prospective applicants to see what a great place 

they would be coming to if they applied. 

o Questionnaire comprised 52 “essay questions” about the strengths and challenges of this 

congregation, and what skills we were seeking in our next settled minister. 

o This material is available in the Members section of the church website. 

• Applications started coming in from all over the US (and Canada!) – committee conducted video 

interviews of the most-promising prospects. 

• Pre-candidate weekends – finalists were invited to spend the weekend in Auburn, getting to know the 

committee and exploring the possible fit between minister and congregation in more depth.  They led a 

worship service at a “nearby” UU congregation during their time with us. 

• Candidate Week – our Candidate, AJ van Tine, (and his spouse Ada) is here with us for the past week, 

leading 2 services and attending many meetings and social events in between. 

Highlights for the committee: 

• The opportunity to meet and get to know some outstanding ministers who demonstrate that the UU faith 

has a very bright future. 
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• The opportunity to observe some neighbor congregations in action and see how we compare. 

• The opportunity to get to know SFUU and its members in more depth. 

• The opportunity to work together with seven fantastic committee members who really clicked from day 

one! 

Struggles of the process: 

• We weren’t given as much notice as we should have been about the 52-question Questionnaire.  It was a 

bit of a challenge to come up with this material in a short time! 

• Some of the questions were worded very strangely.  Example: “Describe the work of the congregation 

and minister(s) that is not neither shared by the two, nor is expected to be done on their own.”  We 

ultimately ended up responding, “We have not been able to interpret this question and therefore are 

leaving the response blank.” 

• A lot of logistics to take care of – retreat weekend with our coach, Beyond Categorical Thinking 

weekend with the facilitator, three pre-candidate weekends and the final Candidate Week. 

• The hardest part was the very necessary requirement that the process be conducted with full 

confidentiality.  It was challenging to not be able to share this journey with our fellow members, and 

especially with our spouses and families! 

 

 

 

 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION – CHILDREN/YOUTH -COMMITTEE 

 

 

 

Members: 

Randy Nemeth (chair), Bonnie Dahl, Adrean Dills (DRE), Rick Ross, Andrea Henke, Barbie Laderman-Jones.  

 

August:  

 

The CY/RE committee finalized details of the policies and procedures it created the previous church year.  
 

In discussion with Adrean, the committee decided that K-2 and 3-5 classes would use the In Our Hands, Love 

Will Guide Us, and Amazing Grace curriculums.  Youth (Grade 6 and up) would go on walks to the local coffee 

shop (Baked & Brewed) to discuss and explore larger discussion questions.  The purpose of this new Youth 

format is to grow the program.  As it is, there are only 1 or 2 members who come per week.   
 

Laura Koerner has agreed to lead a Service Learning activity one Sunday per month throughout the year. 
 

Friday Night Out will commence.  Youth Group members will meet for a fun community-building activity once 

per month through out the year.  Tricia Caspers-Ross is the lead on this. 
 

Teacher orientation was held. CY/RE was short on teacher volunteers.  
 

September - October:  
 

RE Pool Party @ the Koerners’ house 
 

RE Fundraiser: Carved pumpkins and pumpkin seeds (approx $300 raised) 
 

Pot of Gold Retreat: Attended by Barbie, in Livermore.  She brought back lots of good information about the 
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direction some RE Programs are heading.  Committee discussed doing more cross-generational activities while 

also keeping in mind the possibility of creating worship activities designed to keep the RE kids in the service 

for longer time. 
 

November:  
 

RE donated a basket for the auction 
 

Youth helped revamp the chalice for the Auburn Parade of Lights float 
 

December:  
 

RE Fundraiser: Luncheon was held between services (approx $300 raised) 
 

Auburn Parade of Lights (12/1) 
 

Secret Santa: Each of the RE kids were paired with an older member of the congregation.  For the 4 weeks prior 

to Christmas, the kids made gifts, acting as Secret Santas for their grown-ups.  This culminated in a Secret Santa 

reveal party 
 

January:  

 

CYRE Committee approved $450 to scholarship 6 people for the RE Retreat in February.  Monies came from 

the previously aforementioned fundraisers. 
 

Barbie wrote a letter to the Worship Committee about the Pot of Gold ideas moving forward. 
 

Mid-year check: Curriculum is going well.  Youth program is growing!  We still need more teacher volunteers. 
 

February: 
 

The Montara retreat was a success. Randy Nemeth took over planning the event for 2019. There was an altar 

and a ceremonial farewell at the end of the retreat.  
 

Kids will be involved in stamping passports for the Green Sanctuary program events.   
 

RE Assistant position approved.  Search has begun. 

 

OWL 4-6 

March: 

 

RE Fundraiser (Luncheon).  Approx $250 raised.   

 

Green Sanctuary events 

 

April: 

 

RE Easter Egg Hunt (Youth will hide them for K-5) 

 

Discussed Candidating Week (Game Night) 

 

Discussed designation of fundraising monies and other specific RE funds moving forward.  Randy met with 

Linda Snyder and Gary Koerner. 
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Discussed planning RE Service.  Committee would like it to be first Sunday after Memorial Day in the future. 

 

May: 

 

We have called a new minister!  Yay! 

 

Discussed RE Communication Chain of Command. (Committee to Chair to RE Board Liaison to Board) 

 

Mother’s Day Tea (May 12) 

 

RE Service (May 19) 

 

 June:  

 

Bonnie Dahl and Barbie Laderman-Jones will no longer be serving on the CYRE Committee.  New committee 

members are being scouted.  They will be selected at the August meeting. 

 

Discussion about Youth going into next year.  The size will more than double, so increased fundraising and 

rearranging of classrooms will need to happen.  Friday Night Youth activities will continue throughout the 

summer.  New Youth will join in September.  K-2 and 3-5 will be combined next year, at least for the first part 

of RE each Sunday. 

 

RE Assistant position on hold until new minister arrives 

 

RE Pool Party @ the Koerners’ planned for August 18th. 

 

July:  

 

No CYRE Committee meeting in July. 

Activities throughout the Year: August pool party, Halloween party (fundraiser), RE Family retreat to 

Montara Lighthouse, Friday Night Youth. 

 

Submitted by Randy Nemeth 
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION – CHILDREN/YOUTH – DRE REPORT  

 

0 

Name of Board/Committee/Task Force:  Director of Religious Education for Children & Youth  

Chairperson and Members: Chair: Adrean Louise Dills 

Board/Committee/Task Force Purpose: Plan and oversee RE opportunities for the children and youth of 

SFUU. Ensure that nursery care is available and appropriate policies and safety measures are in place.   

 

How has your work served the Mission of SFUU this year? This year the children’s programs focused on 

Social Justice. The C/YRE voted before the beginning of the RE year on the curriculum for each age 

group.  The C/YRE committee, childcare workers, and volunteer teachers welcomed several new families.  

While not all of these families will make SFUU their spiritual home, I am confident that they were 

welcomed in the spirit of Unitarian Universalism and genuine hospitality.   

 

How has your work helped more people connect to one another? Provided continuity from previous years 

and created an environment for children and youth to develop community with one another.   

 

 Highlight this year’s accomplishments:   This year the K-2 class focused on the Love Will Guide Us 

curriculum learning about the strength and power of love and how it can change the world.  The 3rd-5th 

Graders worked on the Amazing Grace curriculum which helped them learn about choosing right from 

wrong and what to do with different perspectives.  The youth entertained a variety of social justice topics 

at Sunday morning coffee and then with heavy parental support were able to meet monthly for Friday 

night social events.  All three classes collaborated on the Green Sanctuary recertification initiative and 

once a month Laura Koerner lead Social Service Sundays to do a practical project focused on community-

building.  Additionally, the 4th-6th graders had 8 weeks of OWL sessions lead by Suzanne Borth and 

Candy Jensen with Jennifer Warner assisting several times.  Near the end of May, the children and youth 

participated in an RE-lead worship service which involved sharing stories from the year and focused on 

the theme of “One Strong Body,” making a better community.   

 

What were this year’s challenges/unmet needs of your board/committee/task force?  Demographics seem 

to be shifting toward the older grade levels and the K-2 class was often under-represented.  Maintaining 

adequate levels of volunteers for programming needs was also challenging with many volunteers 

expressing concern that they were overextending themselves.  

 

Aspirations and Inspirations for next year for your committee/board/etc.: Goals for this coming year 

include: continuing the revitalization of the youth program by inviting them to create their own worship 

and discussion groups on Sunday mornings.  Combining the K-5th graders into one class to maintain a 

healthy enrollment.   

 

Share a favorite memory from your group’s work this year. This year I was excited to see great attendance 

numbers of 4th-6th graders in OWL class. Also, parental support for Friday night youth gatherings created 

a wonderful welcoming atmosphere – this group has really coalesced! 

 

Any highlights in the wider congregational life? or partnerships with other folks in the congregation?  

Partnering with Green Sanctuary this Spring was a little chaotic and last-minute, but it was great to see the 

generations interact!  I think everyone learned and grew.    

Anything else?  

Name of person submitting report: Adrean Louise Dills, M.Div.  
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SOCIAL JUSTICE COMMITTEE 

 

Social Justice Committee Annual Report for 2018-19 

 

Chairperson and Members: Co-chairs George Lowry and Allen Edwards  

Members: Carol Arvay, Mary Lou Bailey, Janie Evans,  Millie Livingston, Loretta Saenz, Javier Rivera, Laura 

Koerner 

 

During the past fiscal year, the SFUU social justice committee produced, sponsored, and participated in the 

following activities: 

 Underwriting and co-producing the play “Building the Wall” , which was presented to approximately 

140 people in three showings in the church sanctuary. 

 Reforming the Share the Plate protocol for Sunday collection. 

 Participating in the Martin Luther King annual celebration. 

 Holding a co-housing forum in the church sanctuary for approximately 45 people. 

 Hosting three Witness for Ice training sessions in the church sanctuary (approximately 20 people trained) 

 Participating in the planning and execution of the Green Sanctuary Re-certification, which included the 

following events  

 home energy conservation 

 waste reduction 

 transportation energy conservation 

 climate ribbon ceremony 

 Holding the Healing and Restoration – Indigenous Peoples’ Rights seminar in the church sanctuary for 

approximately 35 people 

 Restructuring Social Justice Web Page for the church web site. 

 Participating in various activities of the  Placer People of Faith Together organization.  Janie Evans of 

SFUU is the co-president, and Mary Lou Bailey and Allen Edwards are representatives to the board. 

 Coordinating with Adult RE in the organization of the Simplicity Circles project, which is now under 

way and includes approximately 50 people. 

 Completing the update of the congregational climate footprint assessment. 

 Co-funding and providing gardening expertise for the for Acres Of Hope vegetable garden 

 Sponsoring a scholarship for the annual Peace Camp. 

 Reactivating the fair-trade exchange. 

 Participation in production of this year's Earth Day Celebration  

 Participating in UU Justice Ministry training. 

 Coordinating with Youth RE on Youth Justice activities (Laura) 

 

Activities in planning or under discussion 

• A Fall discussion series on systemic change in a time of climate collapse. 

• Participating in the development of a Home Share program funded by Placer County and managed by 

PPOFT. 

• A variety of activities relating to refugee assistance. 

• Note: the committee is holding a planning retreat in late August to develop its program for the coming 

year.   

 

With respects, Allen Edwards 
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STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE 

 

 

Name of Board/Committee/Task Force: Stewardship 

 

Chairperson and Members: Gary Koerner (chair), Mary Piette, Stevie Rea, Marsha von 

Dessonneck, Andy Cramer, Dan Ziarkowski, Rev. Mike (advisory member) 

 

Board/Committee/Task Force Purpose: Pledge Drive 

 

How has your work served the Mission of SFUU this year? Helps with member pledge donations 

to create a budget so SFUU can offer whatever services are deemed worthwhile. 

 

How has your work helped more people connect to one another? We held a church-wide concert 

that was very well attended and enjoyed. 

 

Highlight this year’s accomplishments: 

We have received enough pledges (in addition to expected fundraisers) to maintain our current 

spending (outside of one-time ministerial transitional costs). 

 

What were this year’s challenges/unmet needs of your board/committee/task force? 

This was our second year in transition between settled ministers. Our growth doesn’t seem to match 

years with settled ministers. Rev. Mike said to expect a 30% reduction in pledges based on what 

other churches experience. Our pledge total was within $5K of last year (3%). 

 

Aspirations and Inspirations for next year: 

Pledge income is hugely influenced by total membership, so if membership needs any assistance 

from Stewardship, it will be worth our while. We will mix up the group somewhat with Gary leaving 

for the Treasurer role, and Andy’s involvement unclear. 

 

Share a favorite memory from your group’s work this year. 

Seeing members perform their talents in front of the congregation made for a fun evening during the 

concert. 

 

Anything else? 

Nope. 
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WORSHIP COMMITTEE 

 

Worship Committee 2018-2019 

Incoming Chairperson 6/5/19:  Meg Dorsey Co-Chair: None 

Members: Pattiey Leftridge, Pam Downs, Jeanine Meunier, Stevie Rhea, Vicky Jungers, Lisa Joseph 

Boch, Rev Mike Walker 

Committee Purpose:  The purpose of the worship committee is to plan and present quality worship that is 

informational, inspirational, meaningful and transformational. The committee plans and presents worship 

services on Sundays when the ministers are away from the pulpit. Additionally we solicit and evaluate 

feedback from the congregation and make adjustments to improve the quality of services to meet and 

support the intentions and wishes of the membership. The worship committee directs and supports the 

Worship Associates and identifies a worship associate for each service where one is needed, along with 

providing training and support for all services areas. Support of the minister for all his/her/their Sundays in 

the pulpit. 

 

 

How has your work served the Mission of SFUU this year? We have served the Mission of SFUU this 

year in many ways. In our effort to build beloved community, for instance, we re-vitalized the Joys & 

Concerns ritual time during the Sunday services. With Rev. Mike’s help (and gift of a beautiful new water 

bowl, and colored glass stones) we again allow congregants to wordlessly place a stone in the water to 

represent those life situations which they bring with them on Sundays. Additionally, we created a space for 

the J&C book in the welcome area, to encourage more written participation for members and visitors alike. 

I believe the congregation is pleased with this Sunday ritual. We have supported our mission of respecting 

diversity and nourishing the spirit by having developed a wide range of monthly topics to explore, working 

diligently to incorporate the input we received during the Create Worship Workshop we held last fall. We 

worked hard to balance both theistic and non-theistic beliefs into Sermon topics in order to feed the 

spirituality of all. Additionally, I am proud that we were able to work with the Green Sanctuary team in 

support of the work they are doing to get SFUU’s Green Accreditation. Bringing their work to the 

congregation in support of their many forums, and several Sundays, including the Climate Ribbon Ritual, 

was an effective way to work with another committee in serving the needs and interests of our members. 

 

Highlight of this year’s accomplishments:  I feel that one of our greatest accomplishments this year with 

the worship committee was the continued development of strong and inspirational Worship Associates. 

Working with Rev. Mike, who willingly offered a segment of each service for member reflection, has 

developed this year into an extremely meaningful part of worship each Sunday. By encouraging our 

Worship Associates to write reflections based on the Sunday sermon topic, we created visible growth and 

confidence in several of our newer Worship Associates, and strengthened that development in those more 

experienced. This reflection segment of the Sunday services is very well received by the congregation and 

supports deeper relationships when member perspectives are shared from the pulpit. 
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What were this year’s challenges/unmet needs of your board/committee/task force? We have not 

faced difficult challenges. We sometimes were unable to meet the wishes for Lay led services due to a 

well-developed calendar, but we always worked to accommodate whenever possible. We also re-visited 

the discussion about two services vs. one, only to come again to the conclusion that remaining at two 

services will be the best way to grow this congregation. We also faced some congregational resistance 

when we removed the UU banner that has hung on the wall for so long, but this led us to commissioning 

Mary Lee Drake to complete a new banner designed specifically for SFUU.  We found that even when 

some issues are divisive or challenging, we can work together to come up with equitable solutions that 

benefit all. Learning to listen and hear and evaluate the wishes and needs of such a diverse group of people 

is an important skill we all continue to work on for best results. 

Aspirations and Inspirations for next year for your committee/board/etc:  We will continue to connect 

with the congregation and membership of SFUU to gauge the direction they wish to see SFUU go, 

especially as we welcome our new minister. The committee has aspirations to create more 

intergenerational connections, both through Worship and through other events that encourage connections 

between generations. We look forward to having our next Create Worship Workshop with AJ, and to 

encourage and inspire newer members expressing an interest, to develop their Worship Associate skills in 

order to continue to provide meaningful worship that feeds the spiritual journey of all, while connecting to 

Unitarian Universalist principles and social justice action. 

Share a favorite memory from your group’s work this year.  There are many favorite services, from 

my personal perspective, but the memory that comes to mind, was being able to facilitate the Climate 

Ribbon Ritual, especially in taking the opportunity to reconfigure the worship space differently. It is our 

hope that we continue to explore some variety in space configuration, now that the permanent chairs have 

been removed. Other unanimous fond memories are any Sunday, when exciting things are happening, that 

put the whole congregation together in our church space. In those moments, when we are bursting at the 

seams with fellowship, friendship and busy activity, we feel the deep heart and connections that are SFUU. 

 

Name of person submitting report:  Vicky Jungers 
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APPROVED BUDGET 
 

SIERRA FOOTHILLS UNITARIAN UNIVERSALISTS 
Fiscal Year 2018/19 Proposed Budget     

7/1/2018 - 6/30/2019 Approved Projected Draft 
 Budget Inc/Exp Budget 

 FY FY FY 

 2017/18 2017/2018 2018/2019 

    

Income    

    

   4050 PLEDGE + NON-PLEDGE 
RECEIPTS 

177,000 183,781 180,000 

   4150 SUNDAY COLLECTIONS-- 
generally cash 

9,000 4,825 6,000 

   4200 OTHER INCOME-- election inc 200 0 1,320 
   4250 SCRIP 600 343 500 
   4300 INTEREST INCOME 120 143 160 
   4350 CENTER FOR THE ARTS 
INCOME--we sponsor 

0 52 0 

   4400 COFFEE SALES 0 401 300 
   4450 RENTAL INCOME--outsiders 0 700 0 
   4600 FUND TRANSFERS   15,000 

   4750 FUNDRSG INC (net of exp)-- 
Crafties 

0 1,631 0 

   4800 AUCTION INCOME (net of exp) 16,000 16,000 16,000 

Total Income $         
202,920  

$       207,877 $             219,280 

    

Expense    

    

   6000 ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES    

      6005 ADMINISTRATOR 14,000 12,333 15,138 
       Administrator Prof Expenses   1,514 

      6010 COMPUTER  AND INTERNET 700 1,107 600 
      6015 OFFICE SUPPLIES & COPIES 600 363 600 
      6020 BANK, BROKER, EFT FEES 
(VANCO) 

500 589 600 

      6025 TELEPHONE 500 546 660 
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      6030 POSTAGE 100 187 200 
      6040 CASUALTY INSURANCE 2,800 2,263 2,500 
      6045 BOARD EXPENSES 200 0 200 
      6050 ACCOUNTING & PAYROLL 5,400 3,752 4,000 
      6055 MISC ADMIN EXPENSES 200 0 200 
      6060 EMPLOYER PAYROLL TAXES 3,000 3,040 3,880 
      6065 COPIER 1,020 785 800 
      6070 WORKERS' COMP 1,400 1,252 1,400 
      6075 FURN/EQUIPMENT EXPENSE 500 0 0 
      6080 COFFEE & ADMIN SUPPLIES 80 139 200 

   Total 6000 ADMINISTRATIVE 
EXPENSES 

$           
31,000  

$         26,356 $               32,492 

    

   6100 COMMITTEE EXPENSES    

      6108 SOCIAL JUSTICE 300 (216) 300 
      6110 FINANCE & STEWARDSHIP 750 661 750 
      6112 MEMBERSHIP 500 360 300 
      6114 COMM ON MINISTRY 500 0 500 
      6116 CARING BEACON 200 0 200 
      6120 COMMUNICATIONS 535 400 400 
      6126 ALL CHURCH FUNCTIONS 200 308 300 
      6128 PLACER PEOPLE OF FAITH 500  250 

       Crafties   100 

   Total 6100 COMMITTEE EXPENSES 3,485 1,513 $                 3,100 
    

6200 DENOMINATIONAL AFFAIRS    

      6210 CONFERENCES, TRAININGS 250 0 0 
      6220 PCD 3,800 2,885 3,618 
      6230 UUA FAIR SHARE 7,860 7,860 8,040 
      6240 DELEGATES TO GA & PCD 250 250 0 

   Total 6200 DENOMINTL AFFAIRS $           
12,160  

$         10,995 $               11,658 

    

   6300 MINISTRY    

      6310 MINISTER SALARY + 
HOUSING 

6,505 12,832 0 

      6330 BENEFITS + PROF EXP 2,327 2,398 0 
    

      6371 INT MIN SAL & HOUSING ** 70,000 70,645 80,738 
Page 1 of 2 
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SIERRA FOOTHILLS UNITARIAN UNIVERSALISTS 
Fiscal Year 2018/19 Proposed Budget     

7/1/2018 - 6/30/2019 Approved Projected Draft 
 Budget Inc/Exp Budget 

 FY FY FY 

 2017/18 2017/2018 2018/2019 

    

      6372 INT MIN BENIES & RETMT 16,000 10,030 10,302 
      6373 INTERIM MIN PROF EXP 6,000 3,471 7,500 
      6374 INTERIM MIN MOVING EXP 5,000 7,400 0 
      6380 SABBATICAL RESERVE 
EXPENSE 

(4,150) (4,147) (1,053) 

      6390 SEARCH & TRANSITON   15,000 

 $         
101,682  

$       102,629 $             112,487 

    

   6400 WORSHIP    

      6410 HONARARIA/MILEAGE 2,500 1,437 1,500 
      6420 MUSIC DIRECTOR 8,400 7,616 12,600 
      Music Dir Professional expenses    1,260 

      6440 MUSIC MTLS, PERFORM, 
TUNING 

2,000 829 1,000 

      6450 WORSHIP/SACRED SP. 
SUPPLIES 

400 343 200 

      6460 SOUND SYSTEM SUPPLIES, 
e.g., batteries 

50 25 50 

   Total 6400 WORSHIP $           
13,350  

$         10,250 $               16,610 

    

   6500 RELIGIOUS EDUCATION    

      6505 RE DIRECTOR 15,600 15,600 15,600 
      RE Director Prof Exp   1,560 

      RE Assistant   3,719 

      6510 YOUTH COORDINATOR  0 0 

      6515 CHILD CARE STAFF 3,750 4,353 4,500 
      6525 RE YOUTH EXPENSE, NET OF 
INCOME 

400 401 400 

      6530 RE SUPPLIES 800 209 800 
      6535 RE TRAINING 700 0 700 
      6545 RE SNACKS 300 179 300 
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      6555 ADULT RE EXPENSE, NET OF 
INCOME 

500 375 300 

      6560 BACKGROUND CHECKS 100 0 100 
   Total 6500 RELIGIOUS EDUCATION $           

22,150  
$         21,118 $               27,979 

    

   6600 BUILDING & GROUNDS    

      6610 JANITORIAL SERVICES 3,900 2,667 2,700 
      6620 TAXES AND FEES 720 735 800 
      6630 GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 1,600 1,059 1,500 
      6640 UTILITIES 3,000 3,769 3,900 
      6650 DISPOSAL SERVICE 350 430 450 
      6660 MAINTENANCE & REPAIR 3,000 1,872 2,000 
      6670 BLDG IMPROVEMENTS EXP 0 0 0 
      6680 BUILDING SUPPLIES 300 0 300 
      6690 JANITORIAL SUPPLIES 0 231 $                    300 
      6695 TECH IMPROVEMENTS 5,000 4,961 $                 3,000 
   Total 6600 BUILDING & GROUNDS $           

17,870  
$         15,724 $               14,950 

    

Total Expenditures $         
201,697  

$       188,584 $             219,276 

    

NET SURPLUS OR LOSS $             
1,223 

$         19,292 $                        4 

    

    

    

    

                   equivalent to approximately 50% of the self-employment tax that they are required 
to pay. 

Page 2 of 2 
 

 
 
 


